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those around us suifer. By ingesting the right kind.s of mental,

physical, and spi.ritual food, we grow in wisdom, compassion,

and nonviolence" JMe become rnind&1l of our consumer behavior

s,3 ltr1a'. r,r'e support t}:.e welL*being of our soeiety and civitrization.

For the fourth kind of food, consciousness, the Buddha gave

us the example of a gentlernan who was sentenced to death for his

criminal deeds. On the morning of his execution, the king or-
dered the soldiers to pierce the man with one hundred swords. At
noon the soldiers reported that the rnan was still alive, and the

king ordered them to pierce him again with one hundred swords.

In the evening, the soldiers reported that the man was still alive,

and the king ordered his soldiers to pierce him again with one

hundred swords, and again the man survived. When we consume

unmindfully, it is as if we are stabbing ourselves morning, noon,

and night with one hundred swords, damaging not only ourselves

but all our ancestors and all our descendants.

Looking back on history, we see that many civilizations have

destroyed. thernselves. Our civilization will be no different if we

do not wake up. We have to wake up so we can stop the'course of
destruction brought on by our unrnindful way of living. To learn

the way out, we have to look carefully as members of communi-

ties, cities, and nations, and as members of our planet into what

and how we are consuming. And we have to do this collectively.

Our survi.val is no longer an individual matter.

Rrcur Acrror{ Covrrs
FROM RTCUT

UXngRSTANDING

T ,r' rgO8 I was in the United States to call for cessation of the

I A*."i."n bombing in Vietnarn. In May of tha'tyear, the

bornbing of Saigon became so fierce that the whole area around

the School of Youth for Social Service, which my students and I
had organized, was destroyed. More than ten thousand. refugees

carioe to the campus, rnany of thern wounded, and we had to take

care of them. \Me were not at all equipped for this in terms of
food, basic hygiene, and medical supplies, and it was very dan-

gerous to travel outside the campus to get provisions. When we

had used up our supply of bandages, the youngwomen tore their
long dresses to make more bandages.

In this desperate situation, we had to eyacuate the seriously

wounded from our carnpus. But to do so, we had to cross the bat-
tle zone to bring them to the hospital. We decided to use the five-

colored Buddhist flag to replace the Red Cross flag. The monks
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and nuns put on their sanghatis, their monastic ceremonial

robes, and carried out the wounded. The Buddhist fiag and the

sangleati robes signaled tb,at we were a peaceful group. Fort'u-

na'*eiy, iL worke,J and'we we.re abLe to evacrtate ttrrese patienls; oih,-

erwise, many would have died.

Cn the third day of the bornbing, panic broke out on

our overcrowded campus: there was a rltrnor that the anti-

Communists were going to bomb the school because there were

so rnany Communists among the refugees' When people heard

this, many collected their belongings and started to leave, but the

bombing was so heavy they were driven back. The Cornmunists

and the anti-Communists were fighting at the very edge of our

campus. At that rnoment Thay Thanh Van, a twenty-five-year-

old monk and the school's director, took a large megaphone and

was about tq'ritanounce that people should not leave when he sud-

denly asked himself, "'What if the bombing really takes place?"

TLousands of people would. die, and how could the young rnonk

bear such a responsibility? So Le slowly put down the megaphone

and did not make the annciirncement.

Thay Thanh Van realized that he needed to speak to both

warring parties. To do this, he had to crawl across the fire zone;

otherwise, one side or the other'would have shot him. First he

werrt to the anti-Communists and persuaded the commanding

officer to instruct their planes not to bomb the campus filled

with refugees. Then he went to the Comrnunist grrerrillas, who

had set up antiaircraft grrns just at the corner of the campus. He

asked them rrot to shoot at enemy planes; otherwise the campus

would be bombed in retaliation. Both sides were moved by his re-

quest and did as he asked. It was a miracle. On this mission he dld
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rrot carry anything with him except his courage, .tove, and com-

passlon.

In a situation like that, you have to be extrernely rnindful.

Sernetimes you have to react qulctr<lv whine relrlaininq cahu., burt if
yr3u were angry.or suspicious, you eould ncit do thls. Ycru have to

be clear-minded. In the context. of war, we grew deeper in ou.r

practice of nonviolence. Nonviolence is not a set of techniques

that you can learn with your intellect. Nonviolent action is born

naturally from compassion, lucidity, and understanding within

yourself.

The Basis of Right Action:
he Four lttoble Truths

The Buddha always taught that we should practice the Four Nobtre

Truths:

r. There is suffering.

2. Ihere is an origin of suffering.

3. The end of suffering is possible.

{. There is a path to the end of suffering.

With the practice of mindfulness we are already working with the

Four Noble Truths. When we practice mindfulness, we learn to

stop and to calm ourselves; then we naturally recognize our suf-

fering and the suffering of others. By looking deeply we see into

the causes of suffering and the way to translbrm our suffering

and the suffering of others. When you can transform the war and
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violence in yourself, then you can trutry begin to help others find

Peace

Suffering is a part of life' As bodhisattvas in training' we have

,.,:,r,,red tn use o'ur N'{i:nd' of n-ove to alleviaLe an'd transforrn suffer-

ing. By listening deeply to those who suffer, by recognizing suf-

feri.ng and the roots of suff,ering, we Put into action the First and

Second Noble Truths. By looking deeply, we can see the cause of

suffering, we can see that it's possible to end suffering' and we

can also see the path that leads to the end of suffering' This puts

into action the Third and Fourth Noble Truths'

Thking action to stop suffering is RightAction' lJnderstand-

ing is the foundation of every good action' No action can be

called Right Action without Right Understanding' In order to

understand, we have to listen, but how do we know we have Right

IJnderstandiiig? tf you try to help someone but your actions only

worsen the situation, then you did not have Right Understand-

ing. If your government passes an unjust law, it is because your

representatives did not have Right Understanding of the problem

they were trying to address. A1l actions-all our personal' politi-

cal, and humanitarian activities-must be based on a clear, under-

standing of yourself, of your situation, of your own people' of

your country.

Deep listening and Ioving speech are wonddrful instruments

to help us arrive at the kind of understanding we al1 need as a

basis for appropriate action. You listen deeply for only one Pur-

pose-to allow the other person to emPty his or her heart' This is

already an act of reliering suffering' To stop any suffering' no

matter how small, is a great action of peace' The path to end suf-

fering depends on your understanding and your capacity to act

ThichNhatHanh oo 8g

without causing harm or further suffering.' Thrs is acting with

compassion, your best protection.

I N r s 6 4 I wAs on my way to Da htrang Lo survey relie{ rvork t'or

flood victirns. I had to take a military plane because there were no

flights for ciyilians. While I was waiting on the military airfield,

an American army officer arrived to wait for his plane. It was just

the two of us on the airfield. I wanted to speak to him because I

could see he was lonely and worried. Out of compassion, I asked

him if he were afraid of the Vietcong, the Communist guerrillas'

Immediately I realized that I had made a big mistake: my question

touched off his fear. To Arnerican soldiers, guerrillas were every-

where. They all felt they could be ambushed and killed at any

time. My question made him shiver. He put his hand on his gun

and asked, "Are you aVietcong?"

Because I listened dteply to him, I was aware of what was

going on in him. I kept still and just followed mybreathing' With

a calm and quiet voice, I explained that I was a rnonk from Saigon

on my rray to help flood victirns. By speaking in such a mindful

way, I was able to restore his calm. Had I not taken this care, he

might have shot me right there, simply out of fear' But we were

able to overcorne his fear, and we continued our journey with a

little more understanding between us.

Misperception Is the EnernY

Our enemy is never another Person; our enerny is the wrong per-

ceptions and sufferingwithin him, within her. When a doctor sees

a person who is suffering, he tries to identifr the sicknessr,vithin
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the patient, to rernove i.t. He does not try to kil1 his patient. The

rol.e of the doctor is not to kitrl people but to cure the illnesses

within thern" Xt is the same with a person who has suffered so mueh

au.l whs ltas been urakirrg youi. suffer-Ltrre solu{:lon is noi'[D kili
him but to try to relj.eve him of his suffering. This is the g"uidance

of, our spiritual teachers. It is the practice of understand.ing and

love. In order to love truly, we must first understand"

Wh en You I{ ave Diffi culty with S orme o ne,

Both of You Suffer

When you suffer, you rnust practice to find the cause of the suf.

fering within yourself and the other person. You must reflect on

your emotions, transform them, and then be willing to listen to

the other person. Then you must take Right Action to eliminate

the causes.;Iifuou can help the other person remove the roots of
suffering within herself, then she will no longer suffer, and she

will stop rnaking you suffer.

Perhaps a friend. has been making you suffer by what she has

said and done. Her speech is full of bitterness, wrong percep-

tions, condemnation, and blasre, and because of .this you suffer

very much. You also suffer because of her way of thinking. You

have to rernember, however, that you are not the only one who is

suffering. Keep in mind that this person may have suffered very

deeply in order to speak that way, to do things like that. If this

person were not suffering, she would not say and d.o such things.

This is a simple insight, but perhaps you do not see it because of

your own pain. If you understand this, then you will try your best

to help her not to suffer. \,[hen she no longer suffers, she will

Ieave you in peace ; you will no longer suffer. Helping her is help -
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ing yourself. This is very clear and very sirnple. You have to rec-

ognize that the other person is suffering, that lou are not. the

on-Ly one. Looking deeply, yorx recog'nize that if the other persorr

r:outiuues to suffer', yuu will conlinue to suffer as well"

You may try going tb the other person and saying, "Iv{y dear

frj.end, I know that you have suf,fered quite a lot in the past. I'm

sorry I did not understand your suffering, and I havi contributed

to it by rny way of reacting to what you have said and done. I don't

want you to suffer. I don't want to destroy you. I really want you

to be happy, because I know that if you are h"PPy, I'11 have a

chance to be happy, too. I know that you have a lot ofperceptions

and ideas about me. You rnust have thought of me as evil, as a

rnonster. I am sorry. Because I didn't understand your suffering,

I wasn't able to help you, and I have made the situation worse. I'm

very sorry; I don't want this to continue.

"If you care to talk to me, if you care to tell rne what is in your

heart, what were the unskillful things that I have done to you, then

I prornise that I will do my best to help you and in the future re-

frain from doing and saying the things that make you and me suf-

fer. " This is the practice , and if you are honest and you say it with

all your heart and you are motivated by the desire to help, then the

other person will open up and tell you what is in^her heart.

Escalation of Peace

Suffering, unhappiness, violence, and war escalate when we are

overcome with anger and try to punish and inflict suffering on

the other side.'We act this way because we believe that as'a result
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we wiLl suffer less, brrt of, cor:,rse this action only ieacis to the other

side desj.i:ing revenge. This is the surest course of destruction'

Deep down, we know this is ehiidish, unintetrtr'igent hehavior' but

sti.lL rncst of us act th,is way" l&'hen we suffe;r', we btra,t::le the other

persorl or groulr. We hope that if we can punish [h'ern and rnail<e

them suffer, we ml1 feel better and. gain sorne relief,' \Me know the

disastrous effects of such behavior, yet we continue to follow this

course. The result is more unhappiness, more terrorism' more

violence, and more war'

Sometimes, people who cannot find any way to resolve a

problem with someone else are tempted to etriminate the problem

by eliminating the other person. They wish the other person

would just go away, die, or disappear" That desire may be strong

enough to lead them to kill. Killing another Person is not an act

of freedomt[rt an act of despair and great ignorance; it will not

bring freedorn or Peace.

Let us train ourselves to act with Right Understanding and

compassion and rnove in the opposite direci.ion. JMe can live our

lives in such a way that we ca\lse arr escalation of peace to occur

within our farnily, our school, and our society' Offering a calm

"rrd 
g.otl. smile-this is an act of peace' Looking with the eyes of

compassion, making a peaceful step-these are gestures of peace

and nonviolence that you can offer every day' Speak peacefully'

walk peacefully, think peacefully, and your peace will radiate out

in all directions.

Deep Listening

Deep, compassionate listening is essential to the creation of

peace-personal, interpersonal, cornmunity, national' and in-

d
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rernationaL peace. trn this practi,ce y,lu. lioten u.ith all you"r ro,ind-

fu.lness and concentration iI} order to give someone who is suf-

fering a chance t_o speak our. Even if his speech is fuli of

conrJ.emnat-ion, bitterness, and bl.ame, you stiLl listen, because

I.Ju.know thal- t"o listen Like ti.ris ls ;l gllve x'r..i,r;u, a,:lilanco: to n"rc,"re :r",,

the direction ofpeace. Ifyou interrupt, deny, or correct eYery-

thing he says, he will have no chance to make peace' peep iisten-

ing allows the other Person to speak, even if what he says contains

wrong perceptions, bitterness, and injust'ice'

The intention of listening is to restore communication' be-

cause once comrnunication is restored, everything is possible' I

have seen many couples practice deep listening and loving speech

and restore difficult or broken relationships' Many fathers and

sbns, mothers and daughters, and husbands and wives have

brought happiness back to their farnilies through this practice'

They have practiced mindful breathing and walking to calm

themselves. Then, with the practice of deep' compassionate lis-

tening and loving speech, they have reconciled'

I-istening to someone with compassion can turn her into a

friend. It may be that no one else has been able to listen to her;

perhaps you are the first one capable of listening to her and giv-

ing her the relief she needs. You become a bodhisattva' a being

who ends suffering. You lose an enemy and win a friend'

During the war in Vjetnam, both sides operated and reacted

out of fear. During any war-the war within you' the war with

your parents, Partner, children, the war with your neighbors' a

war between nations-we act and react out of fear' When you act

outoffear,youcauseharmanddestructiontoyourselfandoth-
ers. Fear is a product of ignorance and lack of compassion' which
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are the very atrrosphere ofwar' Fear feeds offignorance' whereas

cofnnassion and lucidity fi.ower from understanding" Deep 1is-

tening and loving speech can stoP new anger and fear from aris-

irlg as -well as trans{'orrn iong-held wrisperceptioris arrd sLlf.ferLng.

IMith mindf'ulness, we carr proteal ourselves frorn danger'

Lotus in a Sea of Fire:
Engaged Buddhisrn

From a very young age, tr had a strong desire to Put the Buddha's

teachings into practice in order to irnprove the lives of the peo-

ple around me, especially those of the Poor Peasants' Many

monks, including myself, had a deep desire to bring Buddhism

into every wilk of life. For us, taking action according to the

principles of what I called Engaged Buddhism-Right action

based in cornpassion-was the answer'

I started reflecting and writing on the possibility and practice

of Engaged Buddhism in the r95os, and in 1964 I wrote the book

EngagedBuddhbm.Inanessaytitled,.TheBasicldeatrsofBud.dhist

Youth for Social Service," I suggested how to apply Buddhist

ideals to irnprove the conditions of life in a tirne of war and so-

cial injustice. In a later book, ActualircdBuddhkm, I advocated a kind

of Buddhism that could be practiced in all areas of life, econom-

ics, education, and art, arnong others' These writings document

the birth of the Engaged Buddhism movement inVietnam' En-

gaged Buddhisrn was a product of suffering and war-a lotus

flower blooming in a sea of fire'
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As a novice, I understogd that social work coutrd not be sup-

cessfuL if the peoptre engaged in it were not callr and solid in their

practiee of mindful'ness ar'd con'rpassion' I knew even then that

social work'ers and snciai act'ivists had to transform their own suf-

{"erlngan,{cuitivaLelreeci':mof'trr.incIandsrlLl'ritarudLeau'tashupl':

life to be effective" I also knew personaily how challenging that

was, particularlY in a time of war'

In those years practitioners in the monasteries particularly

felt the suffering of the people around us' Wfren the warplanes

came and dropped bombs around lls' we heard the sounds of our

people crying out in pain and anguish' There were wounded

children and, destroyed houses and refugees to take care of' We

could not ignore them and just sit quietly in our meditation

halls. 'We had to 8o out and help' but we knew we would become

exhausted if we did these things without nurturing our own

spirit. We set aside one day a week as a Day of Mindfulness so lre

could nourish and susfain ourselves as we brought relief to the

people suffering around us' We used the teachings of the Buddha

about self-protection and self-healing in our personal practice

and then took them out into the world' This was Engaged Bud-

dhism in its Purest form'

Sel{'HelPVillages

As part of our practice of Engaged Buddhisrn during the war in

Vietnam, we set up self-help villages on the front lines' We stud-

ied the kibbutzim in Israel to learn from their experience of

communal living, which combined family life with the life of the

village. We learned which activities would best unfold in the con-
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tert of the famiiy unit, an d in which ones alL the people in the vii-

lage wcruld participate. We tried to combine coXlective and indi-

vidua]. efforts to inerease harmony and to share expenses.

Fc,r instance, ea,:h villagel had his o"wrl ptrot of land Lo grow

vegetabtres; in addition, there were J.and.s that belonged to the en-

tire cornrnuni.ty. Sometirnes villagers worked on their own plots of,

land, and sornetimes they worked together with other families on

communal land. In this way it was not necessary for every farnily to

buy every piece of farm equipment. The whole community owned

and shared a tractor, and every family had the right to borrow it
for t-heir own use. There were also comrnunity-owned cars that

could be used by anyone on occasion. This sharing not only saved

money but also helped the people in the village to establish deeper

relationships with other families in the community.

We could offer only a small amount of financial aid-to these

villages, as we ourselves did not have much, yet we were still abLe

to be of help with our goodwill, technicai knowledge, concern,

and loving-kindness. Because of the ongoing war, we knew it
would be a long time before we could receive help from the gov-

ernrnent.

In the early r96os I visited India, the Philippines, and other

countries to make inquiries about other ways to help com.rnunity

development, and in 1964 a group of friends and I set up the

Schooi of Youth for Social Service in Vietnam. Our program was

focused on four areas: rural education, health, economics, and

organization. Our guiding principle was to begin with what we

had and what we knew. Combining the technical know-how of

our social workers with that of the farmers, we were immediately

able to improve the quality of the villagers' lives.
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Wherl we announced. the opening of the School of Youth for

Soeial Serr.ice, hundpeds of young people'volunteered" Thevwere

eager to help and wanted to be trained right away" Among them

were xn,orr}:5 and nur.s and student$ about to graduat'e *rorn rned"-

ical, law, and other professional schools' The students' expertise

proved very useful. For example, marry of t]re viilage children did

not have birth certificates, which at that time were required to

enroll in public school. Though we had set up our own schools in

the villages, we wanted some of the children to be able to go to

public school. To issue a birth certificate, a judge and two wit-

nesses were needed. One day the law students brought a judge

into one of our pilotvillages, andwe arranged an open-air meet-

ing place where the judge and witnesses could work' 'We quickly

issr.red dozens of birth certificates'
'We also set up simple health centers under thatched roofs,

each with only one doctor and a few nurses. Foflthe first tirne,

people in the villages did not have ro wait for months for needed

medical treatment. This was a revolutionary solution at that time

and. place. There was an atmosphere of great joy among us be-

cause we were able to do so rnuch for the people'

One night as I slept in the srnall thatched house of a peasant,

a scorpion came out from under the roof and bit me' It was very

painful. I did not have any ointment or medicine with me, so I

had to massage the wound for hours to survive the night. This was

the condition that peasants lived in all the time. Many of the chil-

dren had diseases and often had trouble with their eyes' Every

Saturday and Sunday, we invited a doctor and a nurse to come to

a village to treat these children with the assistance of the recently

graduated medical students. These kinds of experiences gave
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those of us whb r:racticecl Engaged Buddhisrn reatristic insights

into how tr: help"

,{s social. workers fiom the S.choo} of Youth for Social Ser*

vice, we carne inLo t"t-re villag,es dressed more or }ess like peasants.

It was important not to dress like city people, because govern-

ment officials carne to the villagies dressed as city peopie, creating

an irnmediate gap between them and the poor peasants.

As social workers we began \Mith the children. We talked to

them and won their sympathy. lMe would teach them how to sing,

how to read the alphabet and to write. I,fe did not need a school-

house. 
'We just sat down under a tree and played with the chil-

dren. We cut their nails and bathed them in the river. When

parents saw that we were helping their children read and write,

they becarne gratefutr, and we won their hearts as well. Then,

when it ""iit? and we had to move otlr classes indoors, a villager

would allow us to run into his or her house for cover.

Soon we had a big group of children who wanted to learn, and

we asked the villagers to help set up a school. One family would

agree to give a piece of land, another promised to give twenty bam-

boo trees, and still another family gave fifty coconut.leaves to make

the roof. In a short time we had the collaboration of everyone in
the village. Setting up a school like this was rewarding and joyful.
'We would have had to wait a long time for the government, so we

did it on our owrr, beginning with what we had and what we knew.

The peasants knew how to build their own houses, so they were

perfectly capable of building a beautiful school.

In Binh Khanh village in the province of Gia Dinh, I partic-

ipated in building the people's first school ever, which we called
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the Nightingale School . I taught the stud.ents and the young

monks and nuns how to construct. the building to keep the heat

inside. We made the walls with bamboo and finished by puttlng

rnud and straw ax'or"lmd thern. trnside it was wa::rn and, coz-y during

cold weather. When villagers establish and build a school with

their own hands, they protect it, and if repairs are needed they do

the maintenance thernselves. No one carr come and destroy or

close down the school. If it had been a government school, how-

ever, the villagers would not have protected it with the kind of

love they had for what they themselves had created.

The School of Youth for Social Service workers took turns

leading class. I-ater we hired a teacher, offering a small salary, just

enough for him or her to live simply. Yet the teacher was content,

because instructing children and making them happy was reward

enough.

Not only did we te.ach children but we also helped the adults.

We offered night courses so they could learn to read, write, and

study subjects crucial to their health and living' We brought tech-

nicians into the village to teach better ways to take care of chickens

and pigs, how to make cornpost, and ho* to organize a cooPera-

tive.

We shared a great deal of knowledge with the farmers so they

could organize themselves in the areas of education, health, and

economics. We suggested making various handicrafts that could

bring additionai income to the families' We also helped the vil-

lagers organize entertainment, Iike music and concerts for the

children and young adults. Otherwise, they might have grown

bored with village life and moved to the city, leaving the country-
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side beref,t of, youn"g peopJ.e. We set u.p lihraries and organized

festivals trike the fi.rli rnoon festivaL" 14re al.so off,ered 'rocationaL

training for the young peopie to learn traditional skilLs.

In six rann-th.," r,rt,9,,nre.re ahle t+ tra.n.s[nr:m- a vi.iiame. T]e t'c'1'"'g

people and th.e Buddhist monks and nuns liked this kind of social

work very much. To this day, we continue to supPort this kind of

work for village development in Vietnam in spite of difficulties

under the current regime.

Compassion and loving-kindness are not philosophical no-

tions; they are translated into daily reality. These efforts are

compassi.on in action.

Even the Bud.dha Goes Out to lilelp

There was a.vouns marl named An in our School of Youth for
,'.f,

Social Serr.ice. When he came to the viliages, he taught the chil-

dren to read, and he also cared for the sick late into the night. He

worked so diligently that a woman asked him how much he earned

for his work from the government. He replied, "I'm not an em-

ployee of the governrnent. I am a Buddhist. lVe are working to

perform merits." "Performing merits" is a popular term in Bud-

dhism, used by lalpeople who offer their time and energy to help

with temple work. The woman said, "People get merit in the tem-

ple, not out here." The young rnan replied, "Dear Aunt, in this

time of suffering, we choose to perform merits here and not in

the temple. The chiidren have no one who cares for them. I be-

Iieve that sewing them is serving the Buddha." The woman un-

derstood right away what An was saying and wholeheartedly

supported our efforts. An's statement is a wonderful and simple

explanation of Engaged Buddhism.

ifllf ,rr;i i
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In che School of Youth for Social Serwice. I did not teach tra-

ditional. Buddhism. Instead I taught students how a soci.al wortr<er

shouid behave when he is sent to a viX.lage, how she can win the

hearts o{ chitrdren antj. a,C.uits. .[ taught that th'ey *irst had. t-o vsin

the tn:.st of a family, behaving like sons or daughters of the farn-

ily so that they could becr:nee fully integrated. Once a f,arniXy ac-

cepted them, they were protected. The family they stayed with

should be trusted and respected by the villagers' Once they were

aligned with a family who loved, trusted, and protected thern,

they could begin to contribute to the life of the village'

We tried not to offer money to villagers' Instead the workers

had to go to'the villages empty-handed. The first thing they of-

fered was their deep listening. After coming to understand the

needs of the villagers, the workers off,ered their knowledge and

love. Our policy was to help people to learn to help themselves'

'v\G offered Inoney only.after the villagers were already empowered

to take care of their situations

Once our social workers had been accepted by a family, they

had to win the support of the Buddhist temple in the area' Most

Vietnarnese people are Bucirihist, so in each village there is a tem-

ple, the spiritual home of the village. With the suPPort of the

temple, the social workers would not have difficulties. They spent

time with the senior monk and told him where they had come

from and what their intentions were. If the monk accepted them,

they could succeed in helping the village.

P racticing E ngaged Buddhisrn T oday

Ifyou want to becorne a social worker, you can adapt these prin-

ciples to your own community and country' If you live in a coun-
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try where Christianity is the main teligion and wish to per:fr.'rm

cornrnunity service, you can go to Lhe Frotestant rvrinloter r:r the

Cathnlle priest in your area' You can help the community and

then ask the renT pie or ci:tu'rcL !:o sh'elt'er i'o'n arnd' vt:-'l:r: fel.[q:w

workers, to allowyou to sPonsor classes for adults or children'

Your knowledge and experience of the practice of mindfuL-

ness is crucial; it lies at the heart of your ability to taken Right Ac-

tion and engage with the world" You have to train yourself to be

an agent of peace and reconciliation wherever you are-in your

host family or church or temple' You are teaching the way of

mindfulness without the title of teacher' You are doing social

work without the title of social worker' You are nobody at all' but

you can be everything to the people who need your help'

There i$C'mathematics teacher from North America who has

cometoseveralretreatsatPlumVillage.Hewasalwaysanexcel-

lent teacher, but for many years he hnd a difficult time in his

classroorn because he would become angry easily' Before he

trearned the practice of nonviolence' he used to yeltr or throw

chalk at his students when they upset him' Sometimes in fits of

irritation he would write comments on their hornework such as

"How can You be so stuPid?"

After he had practiced mindfulness for a while' he trans-

formed dramatically' He entered the classroom in slow walking

meditation. He went over to the blackboard and erased everything

in a rnindful way. His surprised students asked' "Teacher' are you

sick?" He replied with a smile' "No' I'm not sick' I'm just trying

to do things mindfully"' He shared the practice of mindfulness

with them, proposing that every fifteen minutes a student should

clap his hands so that the entire class could stop and practice
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breathing and srniiing' F{is students enjoyed practicing with hirn

andgrewtolovehimrrroreandmore"Insteado{.wri"tingonthiir

work, "F{ow can y<lu be so st'upi"rJ'?" he now"tmote' "Ybu don't un-

derstatttr, i.L's iiliy fauLt"' His class made great progress' Soon every

class in the school ati"opted his tech'n'iq*-res' "vfnen he reaehe'i]' re-

tireryrent age, this teacher was asked to stay on for a few more years'

He is now a mindfulness teacher-and a mindful teaiher'

This is a real example of practice' of progress' and of Peace'

Slowly, with mindful action' we can trarrsform ourselves' our

family, school, workplace, neighborhood' city hall' national gov-

ernment, and the giobal comrnunity' If you are a schoolteacher'

a parent, a journalist, a therapist' or a writer' you can use your

talent to Promote this change' We should practice meditation

collectively, because looking deeply into our situation is no

longer an individual matter' We have to combine our individual

insights into collective wisdom'

A NonviolentArrnY

During the war in Vietnarn' we in the School of Youth for Social

Service of,ten worked in dangerous places' Because we won the

hearts of the peopie so easily' each warring Party suspected us of,

belonging to the other side and wanted to eliminate us' Both

sides were afraid of us' They thought we had a political motive'

but we did not' In a situation of war' practitioners of peace

do not take sides' Instead' they promote reconciliation and try to

bring the two sides together' This is a very dangerous position to

take. Even though we were motivated only by our Bodhicitta' the

Mind of Love, both warring parties did not understand and

killed manY of us'
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Your courage intact,lour geskind'

Untroubled

(Elaen as no one sees them),

Out of lour smile

WbloomaJlower'
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Yet it was misunderstanding ttrat was the killer" We were a

norrvrolent army that carried only love and our intention to help

as ouf, weapons' but we suffered casualties just like other armies'

Brother Nhat Tri, along with seven other social workers' was

rnurdered while travelitg 'o 
a rerroie vi-ltrage' tr consic{ered them

al1 my sons and daughters and felt just as a {'ather would who

had iost eight childt"" of his own hlood at once' I suffered

tremendously, and the marks of this suffering are in many of my

DOems'
I

I wrote this poem in 1965 especially for the young people in

the School of Youth for Social Service who risked their lives every

day during the war, recommending that they prepare to die with-

out hatred. Some had already been killed violently' and I cau-

tioned the others against hating. our enemy is our anger,

hatred, greqd, fanaticism' and discrimination' I told them' If

;;;;.;.i"tr. of violence' you must meditate on compassion in

order to forgive those who killedyou' Whenyou die realizing this

state of compassion, you are truly a child of the Awakened One'

Even if you are dying in oppression ' shame ' and violence ' if you

can smile with forgiveness' yoll have great power'

Rereading th"ii"t' of this poem' I suddenly understood the

n"***" irr ti "Diamond Sutra" that sPeak$ about hsonti' en-

durance or tolerance:

Andthose who loaeltou

Wllbeholdlou

Across ten thausand uorlds ofbi*h and $ing'

[f you die with compassion in mind' you are a torch lighting our

-. -.. I^
PaLrr.

RncouuruDATroN

Promise me,

.promise me this dg,

promise me nollu'

while the sun is ouerhead

exactlt atthe rcnith,

promise met

Eaen asthg

strike2ou down

with a mountain ofhatred andaiolence;

euen asthg steP on2ou and tushlou

like aworm,

eaen as thg dismember and disembowel2ou'

remember, brother,

remember,

man is not our enen1y'

The on! thingwortly of2ou is compassion-

iru in cibl e, limitl e s s, unc onditi o nal'

Hatred will neaer letlou face

the beast in man.

$i
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One dat, whenlouface this lteast alone,

withjaur courage intact,Xour ges kind,

untroubled

(eue,t as no Jne sees them),

out of lour smile

will bloom a ilower

And those who louelou

will behold2ou

across ten thousand worlds of birth and Sing.

Alone again,

I will go on with bent head,

knowing that loae has become eternal.

On the long, rough road,
.: a*'

the sun and the moon

uil! continue to shine.

tagedy from misunderstanding happened much more than

that once. The first tirne our workers were massacred by one

of the warring parties was when some soldiers came to the School

of Youth for Social Serr.ice campus'heavily armed and threw

grenades into our dormitories, killing two social workers, both

young women. Another young woman was extensively wounded-

three hundred pieces of shrapnel entered her body. That night

she lost most of her blood and almost died. The hospital was

four hours away and, in any event, had no blood bank. Masako

Yamanouchi, aJapanese volunteer who worked with us, saved the

wounded student's life by donating blood. The wounded woman

had to be treated in both Vietnam andJapan for several years,
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and she still carries within her rnore than one hunclred p:ieces of
shrapnel.

One night in rg66, a group of armed men came to a village

whet'e sjx of our votrrlg rnerl wer:e staying'.'lheyr,uent to th.e laouse,

woke them up, tied their hands, and brought them to the river-

bank" Although they took our workers by Force, they did not

speak harshly to them. At the riverbank, the arrned men asked

our workers whether they were part of the School of Youth for

Social Service. They answered yes. The men asked a second time

to make sure and then said to our friends, "'We are very sorry, we

have to kill you. " They then shot all six of them on the riverbank.

They had received orders from their superiors, who considered

us their enemies, to kill anyone from our school because we had

dared to work in the viliages.

The armed men thought they had killed the whole group, but

one of them survived., The next day Sister Chan Khong, my stu-

dent and later one of the cofounders of Plum Village, went with a

number of our other friends and carried the survirring young

man to the hospital, where he told them what had happened.

Although we had come with pure hearts, they rnistook us as

their enemies. 
'We just wanted to love and to help. 'We did not

have any political motive, yet we were victims of suspicion and vi-

olence.

When the attack happened, I was in Paris. I was preparing to

give a series of talks in France, the United States, Australia, New

Zealand, the Philippines, andJapan. The night I heard that five

of rny students had been murdered, I could not even cry. It took

many months before I was able to do so. These young people,

too, were my children. They had listened to rny teachings on En-
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gaged Buddhism and joined with us to serve, and then suddenly

they died. It was a cli{ficult ti'rne for rne and for all c,f the rnern-

bers of our group. tr needed to practice and transf,orrm rn)r suffer-

ing before I could voice rny grief. lt was onl"y rnonrLhs later, in

Ner,,rYcrr:ls Clity, after I h.ad finished writing the plav ThePathof Re-

turn{)ontinuesthe.[ourng, thart.[ coulcl ioegrnto c:ry'-anci as i crile,C, I

h,egan to release rny pain.

After each attack Sister Chan Khong and other leaders of the

School organized. funerals where they read a text confirming that

or.rr intention was only to love and help, not to hate or kil1' They

would read, "Dear friends, you don't understand us, and that is

why you have killed us. Our intention is not to do harm to any-

one. We only want to help. " There was neither bitterness nor hate

in our speech.

Sometimes when viliages were bombed, our social workers

feared foli*heir lives and wanted to flee. But I had asked them not

to abandon the peasants because, unlike them, the villagers could

not escape the situation. So the social workers stayed and helpe{

rebuild the bornbed villages. When the same villages were bombed

again, we patiently r:ebuilt them once more. It was important to

restore the houses, but it was even mbre important to give our

psychological support to the villagers so that they would not give

up hope.

During this time of great loss, I was again back in Paris, but I

knew our friends and colleagues in the School of Youth for So-

cial Services were undergoing difficult times in Vietnam. Never-

theless, I trusted that they would overcome. We actually were able

to suffer less than the people who considered us their enemies

because we heid fast to the spirit of openness, love, and compas-
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sion. Our ditrigent, solid practice of love and rnindfulness after

each attack everatually rr:"oved the hearts of tlee kiLlers and 'they

stopped trying to kil,i us. Ultirnateiy, oun loving speech showed

them that we were not their enemY.

fiorr.r;rassri*n "[s f[re Besf Frotecfiiole

To understand both sides in a conflict, and to see what to dc' and

what not to do, we must have confid'ence in our oirn view, in our

own experiences and understanding of the difference between

truth and wrong perceptions. 
-we must be able to withstand the

influence of public opi.nion and propaganda' This strdngth

comes from looking deeply with cornpassion and from solid

practice. Those who make the news and those who make political

strategies have a strong.effect on us. Politicai parties and politi*

cians are always trying to persuade us. They try to change the way

we think and feel, so .we must be rooted in ourselves and our

practice, looking deeply so that we will not be misled' If we do not

maintain our own stabllity and insight' we can be easily swayed'

Please remember that Right Action comes only from Right Un-

derstanding and that r$r'e must practice deep listening in order to

understand. With this in mind you becorne a bodhisattva of peace

and reconciliation.


